Currency Select by Travelex:
®

Enhanced customer choice and additional revenue for your business.
Why Dynamic Currency Conversion?
Your card paying international customers
are normally charged a foreign exchange
margin by the card scheme or their card
issuer when the transaction is settled.
Customers benefit from choice, exchange
rate certainty and convenience of seeing
the exact amount which will be debited
to their account at the time of the
transaction. You can benefit from the
FX margin which would normally be
made by the bank.

Why Currency Select? It provides
dynamic currency conversion for your
customers through ATM’s, point of sale
systems or your web portal. Currency
Select leverages Travelex’s credentials as
the world’s foreign exchange specialist
with a dedicated team of card payments
experts and a transaction processing
platform that we own, operate and
continuously evolve.

Why Partner with Us?
Expertise
We have best in class industry solutions for key sectors including higher
education, premium hotels and airlines.
We have a highly experienced team of payments, FX and IT specialists.
We have ownership and control of core technology and associated patents.
We have an intimate knowledge of the card acceptance landscape.
And finally a track record of delivery, performance and innovation.

Partnerships
Benefit from our longstanding relationships with key players in the industry
from card schemes, third party processors, middleware vendors, ECR
vendors and POS and ATM vendors. Our combination of foreign exchange
experience and cards acceptance expertise is unique.

Implementation
Multi- channel support for POS, e Commerce and ATMs.
“Front end” DCC qualification, “back end” transaction processing and everything in
between.
Flexibility to integrate into existing infrastructure and processing pathways.

For further information,
please contact your Business
Development or Account Manager

Training, support and reporting to understand and drive DCC performance.
“Out of the box”and tailored solutions.
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